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28 October. 1981

Dear Mr. Ambassador,

On behalf of the Secretary-General, I should
like to thank you for your letter of 23 October
enclosing a jnassage from His Excellency Mr. Giovanni
Spadolini, President of the Council of Ministers of
Italyf on United Nations $ay, aa well as the text of
the Hisssaga issued by tha President of tha Italian
Sspublic on this occasion.

The Secratary-Gaiiaral would appreciate it if
the enclosed message in reply could ba conveyed to the
President of tlia Council of Ministers.

Please accept, Hr» Itebaasador, the assurances of
my highest consideration.

Rafeeuddin Ahmed
Chef de Cabinet

His Excellency
Hr» Umberto La Kocca
P@naane.ut Representative of Italy
to the United Nations

747 Third Avenua, 35th Floor
ilew York, mf 1O017



!" "1 wish to express my sincere appreciation for
kind greetings on tiie 36th anniversary ®£\the

• , • • -
The world Organisation aims to provids aa altar--

to conflict and to promote co-operation and.j • .
in intarssatioaal • relations. At this tiiaa^of; ' ' ' . . ' " , • •
and • appreheasion. in the world, it is s»r© -:: .

important than evax' that the aachiaery it affords for •-
preserving and enhancing £M&ace be fully utilized.' If it. "'
la to succeed In its great undertaking, it must enjoy'th® "
dedicated support of all Member States and in thfi® ''contest ;

I particularly welcome your Goverssraemt's rsnewad Qj^pr^ssioi
of cosraaitKiisnt to the principles and purposes of tha ' %aited ;

Si'&tions. • - . • - " . • • • • . - • • • : - ; - - ; '

I also take titis opportunity to axtond to you 'my
best wishes for ôur personal well-being and for tJi© , ,';

prosperity of the people of Italy. •' '. • . • •._ . " ';..

Surt Walcihaim . . . . ' -
Seers tarŷ General
United Nations •'•>'•



THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

3549
New York, 23 October 1981

Excellency,

I have the honour to enclose herewith a message

addressed to you by H. E. Mr. Giovanni Spadolini,

President of the Council of Ministers of Italy, on

the occasion of United Nations Day.

I take this opportunity to enclose also the text

of the message which the President of the Italian

Republic addressed to the Italian people on the same

occasion.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my

highest consideration.

Umberto La Rocca
Ambassador

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretaty-General of the
United Nations Organization
New York, N. Y. 10017

Enclosures: 2



THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

Signer Segretarlo Generals,

nell'odierna celebrazione della Giornata delle

Nazioni Unite mi e1 gradito farLe pervenire, a nome del

Governo italiano e mio personale, le piu1 vive felicita-

zioni e il piu1 sincere apprezzamento per 1'opera vali-

dissima svolta anche quest'anno dall'ONU alia ricerca di

soluzioni pacifiche a taluni dei piu1 pressanti problemi

di ordine internazionale a favore della cooperazione,

dello sviluppo e della stabilita1 nel mondo.

In una congiuntura come 1'attuale, caratteriz-

zata da tensioni e crisi che possono mettere in pericolo

la sicurezza della comunita1 delle Nazioni, I1Italia e1

pienamente consapevole che una pace durevole e giusta

puo' essere raggiunta solo attraverso il rispetto so-

stanziale dei principi sanciti dalla Carta delle Nazio-

ni Unite. Colgo pertanto 1'occasione della presente

ricorrenza per riaffermare a nome del mio Governo la

fedelta1 dell'Italia a tali principi ed il suo impegno

a continuare ad ispirare ad essi per 1'avvenire, come

per il passato, la sua attivita1, nell'obiettivo di

perseguire condizioni di pace e sicurezza nel mondo.

In armonia con questa linea, il Governo ita-

liano si sta altresi1 adoperando per il rafforzamento

della cooperazione allo sviluppo, anche attraverso mi-

sure urgenti e concrete dirette a creare le condizioni

di una maggiore sicurezza aliment are, soprattutto a fa,

vore dei Paesi meno avanzati.

Con amicizia.

Giovanni Spadolini



THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION

Mr. Secretary-General,

On the occasion of the celebration of United

Nations Day, I wish to convey to you on behalf of the

Italian Government and on my own, our sincere congratulations

and the expression of our deep appreciation of the invaluable

action undertaken again this year by the United Nations in

the pursuit of peaceful solutions to the most pressing

international problems, as well as of cooperation, development

and security in the world.

At a time in which serious tensions and crises

endanger the security of the international community, Italy

is fully aware that a just and lasting peace can only be

attained through the full respect of the principles enshrined

in the U.N. Charter. I, therefore, wish to take the opportun-

ity of this celebration to reaffirm, on behalf of my govern-

ment, Italy's loyalty to these principles and its commitment

to continue to draw from them in the future as in the past,

the inspiration needed to work constructively for the

promotion of conditions of peace and security in the world.

In line with this commitment, the Italian Govern-

ment is actively involved in the strengthening of inter-

national cooperation for development with the purpose of

ensuring through urgent and practical measures, a greater

stability in food supplies especially for the least

developped countries.

Sincerely yours,

Giovanni Spadolini



THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION

MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF ITALY
TO THE ITALIAN PEOPLE ON THE OCCASION OF

UNITED NATIONS DAY

United Nations Day, which Italy celebrates today,

together with all the nations of the world, reminds us

once again of the solemn commitment made thirty-six years

ago by mankind to ensure the achievement of the supreme

goal of peace for all peoples and of economic and social

progress for all individuals, not only for the survivors

of the world conflict, but also and above all for the

generations to come who had not been witnesses to such

a tragedy.

The creation of the United Nations Organization

stressed the firm intent of all peoples to strive to ban

from the future of mankind the horror of war and its

underlying economic and social causes.

Today's celebration, therefore, calls on us to

reaffirm the ideals of peace, freedom and justice for all

peoples which are enshrined in the United Nations Charter

and which inspire the daily efforts of the United Nations

aimed at preventing new crises and at improving living

conditions for all human beings, regardless of their sex,

race or creed.

In spite of these efforts, however, we must

note with regret that the years which have elapsed since

the United Nations were founded have been marked by

conflicts causing destruction and human sufferings, that

a huge number of individuals are still suffering from

malnutrition, diseases and illiteracy and that many



violations of human rights are still occurring today as

a result of acts of oppressive regimes or political up-

heavals.

There is, therefore, still a great distance

between the current situation and the achievement of

the goals set forth in the United Nations Charter for

the progress of mankind. We must stress this once again

because, in spite of the United Nations1 efforts, there

has not yet been a true willingness or capacity to re-

nounce the use of force in dealing with international

disputes, and to refrain from disrupting by destabiliz-

ing initiatives the defensive equilibriums which are

needed for the maintenance of overall security. Also,

the arms race is absorbing huge resources which could

be targeted to human and social achievements and the

proliferation of weapons of all types adds to the causes

of conflict and tension. Finally, violence and political

intolerance continue to delay the historic trend towards

recognition of the need to fully respect the dignity of

human beings.

The brutality of armed aggression, the un-

justifiable wastes of resources, the violations of fund-

amental human rights of individuals are all manifestations

of the same basic lack of justice. They are different

aspects of one crime and negate the true values of man-

kind when measured in terms of the social degradation

they engender and of the sufferings they inflict on

innocent people. At a time when international relations

are characterized as today by a resurgence of tensions

and increasing risks of conflicts, Italy, which has

suffered in the past like other nations from death and

devastation resulting from war and from the consequences

of political and social injustices, is clearly aware of

the danger threatening the world.



3.

For this reason, Italy is prepared to extend

to the United Nations all the support it may need if

it is to ensure, as we hope, the achievement of the

goal of establishing a framework governed by principles

of peace and progress for the complex pattern of inter-

national relations.

Among the challenges which the world community

is facing today, Italy believes that the highest priority

should be given to the need of an adequate response to

the problems of development. A special effort is required

to allow all countries to attain self-sufficiency in the

field of agricultural and food production, and to free

their peoples from the scourges of hunger and malnutrition.

For this reason, Italy has recently taken the initiative

to propose emergency measures in favour of the least

developed countries, with the purpose of promoting in

those countries improved and more stable conditions in

the field of food supplies.

We realize that we are not alone in interpreting

in this way the true meaning of international solidarity.

Within the U.N. family of countries there is a vast wealth

of wisdom and goodwill. Through them, the desire for

peace and cooperation that all peoples have, in spite of

their contrasts, can and should prevail in a universal

forum like the United Nations. We rely on them for

bringing about a better and more just future for all

nations.
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THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

4282

RECEIVED

DEC 5

New York, 4 December

Excellency,

I have the honour to transmit, herewith

enclosed, the text of a message of thanks addressed

to you by Mr. Arnaldo Forlani, President of the

Council of Ministers, in reply to your expressions

of condolence for the tragic earthquake that struck

southern Italy.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of

my highest consideration.

Umberto La Rocca
Ambassador

His Excellency
Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General of
the United Nations
MEW YORK

'Enclosure



THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY

TO THE UNITED NATIONS
R E C E I V E D

|ggg , "M\ " DEC 51980

New York, 4 December 19$0

Excellency,

I have the honour to transmit, herewith

enclosed, the text of a message of thanks addressed

to you by Mr. Arnaldo Forlani, President of the

Council of Ministers, in reply to your expressions

of condolence for the tragic earthquake that struck

southern Italy*

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of

my highest consideration.

Umberto La Rocca
Ambassador

His Excellency
Dr« Kurt ¥aldheim
Secretary~General of
the United Nations
NEW YORK

Enclosure



Translation

Rome, 3 December 1980

Excellency,

I received the message with which Your Excellency

wished to express feelings of solidarity for the terrible

grief that has befallen my country.

At this moment of great sorrow for the Italian people,

your words of condolence have been particularly welcome.

In expressing my deep gratitude, for the substantive

assistance already provided by the United Nations Organization

and for your warm and timely thoughts, I convey to you my most

cordial regards.

signed: Arnaldo Forlani

His Excellency
Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General of the
United Nations
New York, N.Y.



. .
cc: IS- cc: Mission -., info.

bf : RA/MKP/CCF/GMM/AKU/MJS':!.,•'.' • f • ; • • "•-•''

File: Condolences cc... M*'; Giuliani;
XRef: Italy •

A.Fouracre/jb 3802-D 5037

EJS

. FOiRLftKI

OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS

' /OF THE I!E&L!AN REPUBLIC

.ROMS ci

IT IS WITH GREAT. SORROW THAT X LEARHEO OF THE TRAGIC LOSS

OF tIFS RESULTIHQ PROH THE EARTHQUAKE WHICH W*S STRUCK SOOTHBRM

' MAT2 I' 'TAKE THIS OPPORTUSITy TO CONVEY. TO YOU' AND THRpOCSH

TO TUB .&SKBAVBD FAMILIES MY HEARTFELT CONDOLENCES OW THIS. '-.-

' SAD - OCCASION,, •'. . ' , . • •".''.";•'•'-;'
' ''

HIISHEST COHSIO&RATION. '• ' . - •••'•-'•:

KURT WALDHSIH
SBCRETARY-GEHERAL

Albert Rohan, Directoif '. .
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mf- .,.: . ••-•
net* 4: ' :

.24 November 1980 Yj'̂ v̂ t̂?

Dear Mr. Ambassador, ' " ' . . ;, '

Enclosed for your information, please find a ,
copy of the cable which the Secretary-General has :;' " -.

sent to His Excellency Mr. Arnaldo Forlani, President
of the Council of Ministers of the Italian Republic;

concerning the earthquake in southern Italy. -. . - . - - ..-'.-"

May I take this opportunity to express my ;ov?n . ...•'.
condolences over this tragic disaster. . •'."

Please'accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances ofY
my highest consideration. : '

 :" .: "• ;,

Albert Rohan,,
Director

His Excellency
Mr. Umberto La Rocca
Permanent Representative of Italy
to the United Nations

747 Third Avenue, 35th Floor
York, NY 10017

•̂ ' xA, Y: -, '--!•• '̂ -r-N:-̂ *
"̂ .̂ vt'v̂ -i1,̂ '-.*̂ ^•:,- , •-" ..j., *'':'.'''̂•S'̂~t'.̂A'''tâSsmSSti



MJS/ET

b/f:

Bear Mrs J4mbassador? ' •••• . . • •••

Sfees Secratary-Senaral would appreciate If If
could kindly 'transsdt tli© attached mssaage to Ei^
Excellency Mr. Am«ildo Forlaalj, President of the
Cornell-of Ministers of Italy*

Pleas® accept* Mr. Ambassador, the assurancê oi.
ay &

Ahiasd
Chaf d® Cabinet

His
l»mi>srto La Itocca

Periaanant Hapreaentative of Italy
to the O'&ited Nations

Hew York



Excellency,

I deeply appreciate your greetings on the 35th
anniversary of the United Hationa.

During the vary testing phase of international
affairs through which we are passing at present,

the United Nations needs more than ever th© sinaar®

and determined support of all Msmfoar States. Only
this will help ensure that the quest for just and

lasting solutions to the problems affecting
international peace and stability will ba resolutely
sustained and enable the world Organization to fulfill

the mission entrusted to it by the Charter. I welcome
your message as wall as the one addressed by the
President of the Italian Republic to the people of
your country as they convey the strong assurance that
the United Nations can continue to rely on your Government's
support.

Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations



' . r.j , _ (5' M f R E C E I V E D

THE' PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY OPT °

TO THE UNITED NATIONS ^

3625
New York, 23rd October 19̂ 0

Excellency,

I have the honour to enclose herewith a message
addressed to you by H.E. Mr. Arnaldo Forlani, President
of the Council of Ministers of Italy, on the occasion of
United Nations Day.

I take this opportunity to enclose also the
text of the message which the President of the Italian

Republic addressed to the Italian people on the same
occasion.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of
my highest consideration.

Umberto La Rocca
Ambassador

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM
Secretary-General oS the
United Nations Organization
New York, N.Y. .1001?

Enc. 2



unofficial translation

MESSAGE OP THE PRESIDENT OP THE COUNCIL OP MINISTERS OP
ITALY TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OP THE UNITED NATIONS ON
THE OCCASION OP UNITED NATIONS DAY, OCTOBER 1980

On the occasion of the celebration of United Nations

Day, it gives me great pleasure to convey to you, Mr. Secre-

tary-General, my most heartfelt congratulations for this

anniversary and. my deepest appreciation for the invaluable

activity the United Nations has accomplished again this

year in favour of cooperation, development and security

throughout the world.

At a moment in which serious tensions and dangerous

conflicts are undermining international relations, the Italian

Government reaffirms its trust in the principles which have

inspired the United Nations, and is convinced that only the

full respect of all the ideas and principles upon which the

Organization is founded will enable us to achieve a just and

lasting peace and an ever-growing understanding and coopera-

tion between all peoples. Arnaldo Porlani.



• . t .' b- ^ I r / R E C E I V E D

1'HE" PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY QQJ O d 1QRQ

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

3£9 K063)

New York, 23rd October 19̂ 0

Excellency,

I have the honour to enclose herewith a message
addressed to you by H.E» Mr. Arnaldo Forlani, President
of the Council of Ministers of Italy, on the occasion of
United Nations Day0

I take this opportunity to enclose also the
text of the message which the President of the Italian
Republic addressed to the Italian people on the same
occasion..

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of
my highest consideration*

Urnberto La Rocca
Ambassador

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM
Secretary-General of the
United Nations Organization
New York, N.Y. 1001?

Enc. 2



ungffic i al translation

MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT OP THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC TO THE
ITALIAN PEOPLE OH THE OCCASION OP UNITED NATIONS DAY, 1980

The 35th anniversary of the United Nations, which the

whole world is celebrating today, reminds us once again of

the commitments and responsibilities that all of us, as human

beings and as citizens, have for the fulfilment of the ideals

upon which the United Nations Charter is based: the main-

tenance of peace arid the improvement of the human condition.

Many wars have plagued these la.Jt thirty-five years

of history and still today, regrettably, continue to rayage

the world. Millions of human beings are dead, millions have

suffered and continue to suffer for the tyranny of man over

man and for the oppression practiced daily by some regimes.

But CAT-en if every war and every kind of suffering have

constituted arid still constitute a defeat for mankind and for

civilization, the validity of the principles of human solidar-

ity and the choices for peace sanctioned by the Charter of

the United Nations remain intact. For these principles we

reaffirm our support, and upon them we base our policies.

To prevent the arrogance of the strong and the rebellion

of the weak from erupting into equally uncontrolled violence

and equally destructive abuses is not only the duty of con-

science of each one of us, but also - today more than ever -

the binding necessity inherent in the close interdependence

of peoples and countries.

Freedom and peace are not easy conquests: at a moment

in which the world is beset by serious tensions and in which

relations between States are becoming increasingly complex,

we must all of us together assume responsibility for the main-

tenance of security at current levels in the context of a

gradual and balanced reduction of weapons, both nuclear and

conventional, throughout the world.

• A-
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It is not by chance th: t the proclrnic'tion of the 1980s

as the "oecond Disarmament Decade" by the United Nations Gen-

eral Assembly has been enshrined in the context of an urgent,

universal desire to see removed from human destiny the threat

of war.

The moment has arrived, therefore, to put decisively

into practice, without further delays or hesitation, the duty

to break the spiral of the arras race and tto reverse that

tendency through the prompt conclusion of the many negotiations

in progress.

The speedy undertaking of any further talks, bilateral

or multilateral, aimed at carving new steps along the path to

general tmd complete disarmament under effective international

control is not only a hope, but also - and above all — the

specific duty of every State.

The United Nations, created by mankind and placed at the

service of all people, requires of each one of us that civil

and political commitment which alone can enable it to build and

consolidate the bridge between affirmations of principle and

their concrete fulfilment.

Italy, which has learned from its tumultuous history

how essential it is that freedom in peace form the basic pre-

requisite and guarantee for well-being and progress, has on

many occasions had to struggle to win and defend these fundamen-

ta.l concepts.

In. paying tribute today to the United Nations in its

almost complete universality, not only do we reconfirm our un-

conditional support for the Charter that binds peoples and

nations with equal rights to independence and peace, but we

also reiterate our will to join those who are fighting for

freedom from hunger, fear and want, in the conviction that

only in this way is it possible to face the future with real

confidence.
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THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY J_ -—^" ^

TO THE UNITED NATIONS ' -.— • <-'-•:.**•-• -*

V , rfJ& - £f. It's,

Mr. Secretary-General,

I have the honour to inform you that the heads

of State and Government and the Ministers of Foreign

Affairs of the European Community, meeting as the Euro-

pean Council, issued in Venice on 13 June 1980 the

following declaration on the situation in the Middle

East:

"1. The Heads of State and Government and the
Ministers of Foreign Affairs held a comprehensive
exchange of views on all aspects of the present situation
in the Middle East, including the state of negotiations
resulting from the agreements signed between Egypt and
Israel in March 1979. They agreed that growing tensions
affecting this region constitute a serious danger and
render a comprehensive solution to the Israeli-Arab
conflict more necessary and pressing than ever.

"2. The nine Member States of the European
Community consider that the traditional ties and common
interests which link Europe to the Middle East oblige
them to play a special role and now require them to
work in a more concrete way towards peace.

"3. In this regard, the nine countries of the
Community base themselves on Security Council Resolutions
242 and 338 and the positions which they have expressed
on several occasions, notably in their declarations of
29 June 1977, 19 September 1978, 26 March-and 18 June 1979,
as well as in the speech made on their behalf on 25 Sep-
tember 1979 by the Irish Minister of Foreign Affairs at
the 34th United Nations General Assembly.

./.
His Excellency Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General of the
United Nations
New York, N.Y.
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"4. On the bases thus set out, the time has come
to promote the recognition and implementation of the two
principles universally accepted by the international
community: the right to existence and to security of all
;th_e_,_§.tates in Jbhe region, including Israel, and justice.
for all the peop'reg'7~~wn'ich implies the recognition "of""
" ' " r i g h t s of the Palestinian people.

of the countries in the area are entitled
to livV'Tff J3ue_ace_ within^ secure, recognized and_.guaranteed
J|prders. The necessary"" guafaniees for a peace settlement
""sB6ula-be provided by the UN by a decision of the Security
Council and, if necessary, on the basis of other mutually
agreed procedures. The Nine declare that they are prepa-
red to participate within the framework of a comprehensive
settlement in a system of concrete and binding international
guarantees, including on. the ground.

"6, A just solution must finally be found to the
ga.ij5,sJ;inian..jDrpblejiii, which is not simply one of refugees.
The Palestinian people, which is co.nscious of existing
as suc.h, must be placed in a position, by an appropriate
process defined within the framework of the comprehensive
peace .settlement, to exercise fully its right to self-
'de termination. WB-.™-™-™".-™.-™

"7. The achievement of these objectives requires
the involvement and support of all the parties concerned
in the peace settlement which the Nine are endeavouring
to promote in keeping with the principles formulated in
the declaration referred to above. These principles
apply to all the parties concerned, and thus the Palestinian
people, and Ĵ P̂ ^̂ LO, which will have to be associated

. , , . , ~̂™ŝ «Ste!fti|i»*('«43§SScs!?with the negotiations.

"8. The Nine recognize the special importance of
the role played by the question of Jerusalem for all the
parties concerned. The Nine stress thâ 'tliey will not
accept any unilateral initiative designed to change the
status of Jerusalem and that any agreement on the city's
status should guarantee freedom of access for everyone
to the holy places.

I "9. The Nine stress the need for Israel Jtô jgut
end to the territorial ocĉ â Ton°̂ t[TQ̂ x̂ Ea.s main-

,*«i»--«piuMl*ajlsiSiB»gili)«S««l̂  • , „since, the conflict oi_ 1967, as it has done for
"SlLnaiT They are'^deep'ly" convinced that

*!!*̂^
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the Israeli settlements constitute a serious obstacle
to the peace process in the Middle East. The Nine
consider that these settlements, as well as modifica-
tions in population and property in the occupied Arab
territories, are illegal under international law.

"10. Concerned as they are to put an end to
violence, the Nine consider that only the renunciation
of force or the threatened use of force by all the parties
can create a climate of confidence in the area, and con-
stitute a basic element for a comprehensive settlement of
the conflict in the Middle East.

"11. The Nine have decided to make the necessary
contacts with all the parties concerned. The objective
of these contacts would be to ascertain the position
of the various parties with respect to the principles set
out in this declaration and in the light of the results
of this consultation process to determine the form which
such an initiative on their part could take."

I should be very grateful if you would have this

letter circulated as a document of the General Assembly

under 'items 24 and 26 of the provisional agenda, and of

of the Security Council.) • . . . . " . . .

Accept, Mr. Secretary-General, the assurances

of my highest consideration.

Umberto La Rocca
Ambassador

""̂ i&fCTfr' v.—•*:wi>'~<<̂ H i-i-. —- *rv -p̂ *.-v, .--.—



PROTOCOL AND LIAISON
23 JANUARY 1980

PROGRAMME FOR THE VISIT OF HIS EXCELLENCY MR. FRANCESCO COSSIGA
PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC

TO THE UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS, ON SATURDAY, 26 JANUARY 1980

10:30 a.m. His Excellency J4r^_Franc_es£o |̂Cpssiga, President of
- the Council of Ministers of the Italian Republic,

accompanied by H.E. Mr. Umberto La Rocca, Permanent
Representative to the United Nations, l̂;._Ma.uriz_i£r
Bucci, Minister Plenipotentiary and Director-General
in the Economic Department of the Ministry for Foreign
Affairs, Mr. Cesare Gnpli , Minister Plenipotentiary
and Deputy 5Tr"ect"or-Gerieral in the Political Department
of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs and Mr. Sergio
Berlinguer, Minister Plenipotentiary and Diplomatic
Adviser to the Prime Minister, will arrive at the
Secretariat Entrance where he will be received by the
Chief of Protocol and escorted by him to the 38th
Floor.

His Excellency the President of the Council of Ministers
will be received by the Secretary-General on the 38th
Floor and will proceed to his office.

Photographers will record the visit.

His Excellency the President of the Council of Ministers
will confer with the Secretary-General in his office.

At the end of his meeting with the Secretary-General,
His Excellency the President of the Council of Ministers,
accompanied by the members of his party and escorted by
the Chief of Protocol will descend, by special elevator,
to the First Floor where he will leave the United Nations
Headquarters by the Secretariat Entrance.



CONFIDENTIAL 22 January 198O

We understand from the Italian Mission that the Prime

Minister of Italy, Mr. Cossiga, will be prepared to discuss

briefly with the Secretary-General the matter of a possible

Italian contribution to UNTAG Air Element on Saturday,
VII """" ''t"%*»"»"'1"tt™'iMW«««'̂ ^

26 January 1980. While tshe technxcal details concerning
IUJ,wuu-̂ -̂'-'««»'̂ -̂ ^̂ ,̂,>,̂ wfv,̂ M-<aaiit«tt̂ -jy*taftasij(!
our requests have already been passed on to the Mission, the

Secretary-General may wish_to_j£gi.se the matter on a policy
*•• •"•'• " ' f̂~... <*nia!y*':ftfll'ev^̂ t̂&niiiim̂ wtf«w'i«̂ nâ -̂.-f

level.

It is understood that if the Italian Government were

to consider contributing in some way to the operation, it

could not, of course, undertake to provide the whole UNTAG

air element (7OO all ranks, 25 helicopter and 14 fixed-wing

aircraft of various types). It might perhaps consider

supplying some of the helicopters or some fixed-wing
""•" 111 >^M>^tfffP^'"J1'trgra^^'^i<tBaTOfflHB^ ^ | ̂  ̂ >nlJ1MBm,,WiaiL.jnmcniy

aircraft, with their crews.



THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF ITAL

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

(TV

New York, 12 January 1980
fco A^< Kk. M/ -v<

Secretary-General, '̂  1̂ î ^ *• <̂ f"~̂ fj /y ̂T '̂
jl /*-At>v—•• k^/ttfiA-fV **" t "^^-j Cw>**~.

I have the honour to inform you that the

Prime Minister of Italy, Mr. Francesco Cossiga, will <r__—.,

be in New York on 26 January 1979 following an offi- '/)

cial visit in Washington on 24 and 25 January.

I am aware that Your Excellency currently

plans to visit New Delhi and the Far East at that

particular time in January. I thought it useful

however to convey to you the above information

should an unexpected change be introduced in Your

Excellency's programme. Italy is currently excerci-

sing the Presidency of the European Community and is

entrusted with the preparation of the Venice summit

of the seven major Western industrialized nations.

I therefore believe that, if it proved possible to

arrange it, a conversation between Your Excellency

and Mr. Cossiga would certainly be of considerable

interest.

Please accept, Mr. Secretary-General, the

assurances of my highest consideration.

His Excellency
Dr. Kurt WALDHEIM TT K . T D
0 . „ - , < - , _ , Umberto La Rocca
Secretary-General of the Ambassador
United Nations
New York



747 Third Avenue

New York, N. Y. 10017

(212) 486-9191

PERMANENT MISSION OF ITALY TO THE UNITED NATIOÎ

New York, July 12, 1979

Mr. Secretary-General,

With reference to my letter No 2343 of

6 July 1979, I have the honour to enclose herewith

the original letter addressed to Your Excellency

by the Italian prime Minister Giulio Andreotti.

I avail myself of this opportunity to

renew to Your Excellency the assurances of my

highest consideration.

Giovanni Saragat
Charg* d'Affaires a.i.

His Excellency
Dr. Kurt WALDHEIM
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, N.Y.
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Roma,li 5 lugllo 1979

t

ho ricevuto la lettera con la quale Ella mi informa

di aver concluso le intense consultazioni svolte nelle ul

time settimane e di essere giunto alia conclusione che at'

traverse una riunione internazionale di carattere umanita.

rio si potra assicurare il massimo appoggio da parte del-

la Comunita internazionale a misure concrete per migliora

re la situazione tragica dei rifugiati e dei profughi neJL

I1Asia del Sud-Est.

Accettando 1'invito da Lei rivolto mi affretto a comu

nicarLe 1'adesione del Governo italiano che sara rappresen

tato dal Ministro degli Affari Esteri alia riunione che sa

ra tenuta al Palazzo delle Nazioni a Ginevra, il 20 e 21

luglio p.v.

Tengo ad assicurarLe che, nell' apprestarsi a partec_i

pare alia riunione, il Governo italiano e ben consapevole

dell'esigenza, da Lei appropriatamente sottolineata,che

questa riunione internazionale a livello governativo porti

a risultati concreti nella ricerca della soluzione dei va

ri e complessi aspetti umanitari del drammatico problema.

E a questo scopo e necessaria ogni cura per mantenere 1' in_

contro su una chiara impostazione umanitaria, evitando

S.E. il Dott. Kurt Waldheim

Segretario Generale delle Nazioni Unite

New York
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ogni polemica politica - valida in altre sedi - che rende-

rebbe ancor piu difficile il consenso su idonee soluzioni.

A tal fine sara prezioso quanto Lei potra continuare a fa

re nei prossimi giorni per corresponsabilizzare nella conf£

renza i Governi indocinesi, rimuovendo 1'ostacolo di pregiu

diziali che rischierebbero altrimenti di far fallire 1'inizia

tiva.

Voglia gradire, Signer Segretario Generale, le esprejs

sioni della mia piu alta considerazione.

Iff'!»>•.-
»!•'
r:,| ..

:!f •



THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

18 June 1979 "C.

2122

Mr. Secretary-General,

I have the honour to transmit, herewith enclosed, a

letter addressed to Your Excellency by the President of the Council

of Minister s ,Mr. Giulio Andreotti, in answer to your message of

26 May 1979 concerning the problem of Indochinese refugees.

Please accept, Mr. Secretary-General, the assurances

of my highest consideration.

Umberto la Rocca
Ambassador

His Excellency
Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General of the
United Nations
New York, N.Y.



(213) 486-9191

PERMANENT MISSION OF I T A L Y
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

747 THIRD AVENUE
NEW YORK, N. Y. 1OO17

UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION

Mr. Secretary-General,

I wish to assure Your Excellency that Italy fully shares

the concern you expressed in your message of 26 May with regard

to the situation in Southeast Asia.

The reaction of Italian public opinion to the humanitarian

problems arising from the plight of tens of thousands of refugees,

who have found themselves suddenly expatriated and deprived of

a future, has been widespread, and the Government has already

undertaken, and will continue to take, appropriate action.

I can assure you, therefore, that instructions have been

given for the prompt allocation, through the Permanent Mission of

Italy in Geneva, of an initial extraordinary contribution of

120 million lire to the UNHCR.

The rTo^rerrirrignt_will qlso jrrhT-nrh:ryfi to the new Parliament,

for its approval, a law authorizing a further extraordinary

contribution to the UNHCR of 250 millionlire, specifically ear-

marked for the solution of the Southeast Asia refugee problem.

Finallŷ  the Department of Cooperation for Development of

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs is completing its consideration

of projected contributions for the implementation of programmes

the UWHCR intends to promote in the field of assistance and

requalification of the refugees from Southeast Asia, with

particular regard to the so-called boat people. The contributions

will total about 300 million lire.
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In addition to these commitments, the Italian Government

has decided to charge to its budget the expenses related to the

assistance of those Indochinese refugee families which are,to

be received in Italy,In a spirit of human solidarity, both on

a temporary basis preceding their transfer to other countries
W - i i ,..,

where they have elected to settle, as in the case of the refugees

rescued in the South China Sea by the Italian ship "Pertusola",

and on a permanent basis, in view of their final settlement

within the Italian social, economic and labour framework.

Please accept, Mr. Secretary-General, the assurances

of my highest consideration.

Giulio Andreotti

Rome, 2 June 1979



Roma, 2 giugno 1979

Signer Segretario Generale,

desidero confermarLe che anche 1'Italia

condivide le apprensioni che Ella mi esprime nel Suo mes

saggio del 26 maggio relativamente alia questione del

Sud-Est Asiatico.

La sensibilita ai problem! umanitari posti

dalle decine di migliaia di profughi, che si trovano improv

visamente sradicati e senza future, ha provocato una vasta

eco nella opinione pubblica italiana di cui il Governo si

e fatto e si fa interprete.

Le posso assicurare che sono state gia date

disposizioni affinche, tramite la Rappresentanza Permanente

d1Italia in Ginevra, sia sollecitamente versato un primo con

tribute straordinario di 120 milioni di lire all'UNHCR.

Sara inoltre presentato alle nuove Camere

un progetto di legge di iniziativa del Governo inteso ad

S-.E. il Dottor Kurt WALDHEIM

Segretario Generale
della Organizzazione delle Nazioni Unite

NEW YORK
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elargire altri 250 milioni di lire di contribute straordi-

nario all'UNHCR per lo specifico problema dei rifugiati del

Sud-Est Asiatico.

Sono infine in avanzata fase di studio presso

il Dipartimento per la Cooperazione allo Sviluppo del Mini-

stero degli Esteri alcuni stanziamenti destinati alia realiz

zazione di'programmi che I1Alto Commissariato per i Rifugiati

intende promuovere per 1'assistenza e la riqualificazione

dei profughi del Sud-Est Asiatico in generale, nonche dei

"Boat-people" in particolare. L'impegno di spesa dovrebbe ag

girarsi sui 300 milioni di lire.

Oltre agli impegni suddetti, e state previsto

dal Governo italiano che siano assunti sul bilancio dello Sta

to gli oneri per 1'assistenza a quei nuclei familiari profu-

ghi dall'Indocina, che, sul piano di una doverosa solidarie-

ta umana, sono accolti in Italia sia a titolo di ospitalita

temporanea in attesa dell'avvio verso altri Paesi nei quali

abbiano optato di sistemarsi (come nel caso dei naufraghi rac

colti nel Mar della Cina dalla Motonave "Pertusola"), sia per

il loro inserimento definitive nel contesto socio-economico

e lavorativo italiano.

La prego di gradire, Signer Segretario Genera-

le, i sensi della mia piu alta considerazione.



,' (S12) 486-9191

P E R M A N E N T MISSION OF I T A L Y
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

V4V THIRD AVENUE
NEW YORK, N. Y. 1OO1T

25 July 1973

Mr. Secretary-General,

I have the honour to forward to you, herewith

enclosed, a message from the President of the Italian

Republic, thanking you for the kind greetings you addressed

to him on the occasion of his election.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your

Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

9 Giancarlo Danovi
First Counsellor
Charge d'affaires a.i.

His Excellency
Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
of the United Nations
New York, N.Y.



Messaggio del Presidents della Repubblica Italiana,
llessandro Pertini, al Segretario Generale delle
Nazioni Unite:

"Nel ringra'ziarLa vivamente per il cortese messaggio
che mi ha voluto inviare in occasione della mia elezione
alia Presidenza della Repubblica, desidero a mia volta for-

mulare i migliori voti augurali per la Sua attivita e per
il Suo benessere personale."

Alessandro Pertini

Roma, 24 luglio 197$



Translation

Text of the message from the President of the Italian
Republic, Mr. J0.essand.ro Pertini, to His Excellency
the Secretary-General of the United Nations:

"Thanking you warmly for the kind message you sent

to me on the occasion of my election to the Presidency

of the Republic, I would like in turn to express my best

wishes for your activities and your personal well-being."

Rome, 24 July 1973
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SON EXCELLENCE

H, SANDRO PERTINI

PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE JTALIENNE

QUIRINALE ROME ( ITAL1E)

MCF0789-7 MONSIEUR Li- PfJESI DENT, A LA SUITE EE VOTRE ELECTION t

LA PRESIDENCE DE LA REPUBLIQUE ITALIENNE JE VGUS ADRESSE MES
VOEUX LES PLUS GINCERES POUR LE SUCCES DE VOTRE HAUTE MISSION

JE SUIS CONVAINCU QUE, SOUS VOTRE DIRECTION, L ' lTALIE
MAINTIENDRA SON APPUI A NOTRE ORGANISATION ET AMPLIFIERA

ENCORE LA COOPERATION INSTAUREE DANS DE NOHBREUX.DOMAINES AVEC
LES INSTITUTIONS DE LA FAMILLE DES NATIONS UNIES. VEUILLEZ

AGREER, MONSIEUR LE PRESIDENT, LES ASSURANCES DE MA TRES HAUTE

CONSIDERATION.

(KURT WALDHEIH SECRETAIRE GENERAL oes NATIONS UNIES)
COL MCRD789-7

ALT RTD FM »1QP • &
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U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Section
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N,Y,

(FOR USE OF raFOHMATicN MEDIA — NOT AN OFFICIAL BECOUD)

Press Release SG/SM/2328
ED/128

8 May 1976

TEXT 0? CABLE FB.OM SECIggTARY-C-ElSE5AL TO PRESIDENT OF ITALY

ON CONSEQUENCES OF FAP.THQUAKB DISASTER

Following is the text of a cable dated 7 May 197°" fi'om Secretary-General
Kurt Vlaldheia to President Giovanni Leone of Italy on the earthquake disaster
in Italy:

Original in Fre.-p.ch

"Je suis profondement emu par la catastrophe qui vient de frapper
votre pays, Je ro/'empresae de vous presenter, ainsi qu:a la population
affligee par ce sinistre qui a entrains de. tragiques pertes en vies humaines
et des degats considerables, 1'expression de ma plus vive sympathie, Tres
haute consideration«"

!̂ relation JJi English

"I am deeply distressed by the catastrophe that has just struck your
country. I hasten to express my heartfelt sympathy to you, and also to
the people, aff3.i.cted by this disaster which has brought tragic loss of life
and considerable damage. My highest consideration."

# *** *
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THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF ITALY

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

S

New York, 19 December 1974

Excellency,

I have the honour to forward, herewith enclosed,

a telegram addressed to you by Mr. Aldo Moro, on the occasion

of the relinquishing of his responsibilities as Minister for

Foreign Affairs, to assume the office of Prime Minister.

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest

consideration.

H.E. Kurt Itfaldheim
Secretary General
United Nations
New York, N. Y.

Eugenio Plaja
Ambassador

Encl. 1



TRANSLATION

Text of Message from the Italian Prime Minister

Mr«Aldo Moro

As I leave the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to

assume the Office of Prime Minister 9 I wish to express

to you, Mr, Secretary General,bearing in mind our common

endeavours, the most cordial greetings.

I would also like to express again my fervent

wishes for your activities and for the ever increasing

success of the meritorious work of the United Nations

with a view to affirming peace and social progress in the

world.

Aldo Moro



Testo del messaggio del Prirao Ministro Italiano

ON. Aldo MORO

Nel lasciare il Ministero degli AJEfari Esteri per assumere

1'incarico di Presidente del Consiglio del Ministri, desi-

dero inviarLe, Signer Segretario Generale, nel ricordo del

comune lavoro, il piu! cordiale saluto.

Desidero anche rinnovarLe i raiei fervidi voti per la Sua

attivita* e per un sempre maggiore successo dell'opera meri-

toria dell'Organizzazione delle Nazioni Unite in vista del-

1!affermazione della pace e del progresso sociale nel mondo.

Aldo Moro
Presidente del Consiglio dei Ministri



Son Excellence
Monsieur Giovanni Leone
President de la Rfipublique
italienne

1) avec mes sentiments d'amicale estime
~""~ "I'"'̂ t:*u*-**_

2) en temoignage d'amicale estime v/\

3) avec mon amicale estime

Inscription of Karsh photograph
presented by the Secretary-General
to President Leone, 27 September 1974
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Iloie on visit of Prise Minister Giulio Andreotti
of Itraly, United Nations, 19 April 1973 '

Present: Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti
Foreign Minister Giuseppe Medici

and their party

Secretary-General
Mr. Roberto E. Guyer
Mr. Brian Urquhart
Mr. Georg Henning

The-meeting was largely devoted to a discussion of the Middle East.

Mr. Medici stated that since there was no chance at the moment of getting

comprehensive negotiations, he had suggested an initiative along economic

lines under which an international consortium would undertake a plan for

the reconstruction and rehabilitation of Egypt, including the re-opening

of the Canal and the reconstruction of Port Said, "Suez and Ismailia.

It would be necessary for Egypt and Israel to come together in close

proximity for such a scheme to succeed. Mr. Medici had presented his

ideas in January to President Sadat, in February to Mrs. Meir, and on

17 April to President Nixon. Mrs, Meir had said that she would not go

against this scheme, but no reply has been received from President Sadat.

The Secretary-General remarked that it was his impression that the

economic aspects of the situation were not so important for Egypt,

particularly because of the subsidy paid by the oil producing states. . .

Mr. Medici said that he had felt that Egypt was in a desperate position,

and that since the Egyptian Government had no confidence in the United

States it was better for Western Europe to take the initiative. The

collaboration of the European Community would be essential to any such

scheme.

The Secretary-General briefly mentioned the Cyprus situation before

the end of the meeting.



Protocol and Liaison.
17 April 1973

PROGRAMME FOR THE VISIT OF H0E, M., GIULIO AMDKEOTTI
PBIME MINISTER OF EEALY

TO THE UK33SD NATIONS HEABQUAEIERS ON THURSDAY, 19 APRIL 1973

lls 25 a.m.* His Excellency the Prime Minister accompanied 'by
K.E.. M. Gixuseppe Medici, Minister for Foreign Affairs
&nd the other zn^sib^ra of hia party, •will arrive at
•fcho Secretariat; Entrance vlu'-re they will. "be greeted
by the Chief of Pi'otoeol and eecorbeot "by iip

to the jSiih. Floor,

lls 30 a,aio Ths Seci-eta.icy-Genei'al will £p,*est Ills Excellency the
Prjbae Minister at the e.iit of the elevators on the
38th Floor imil iri.ll proceed to hie office.

Xls35 a«®» Axrangements T^lll be made for 'the photographera to
record ths visit.

HslsO Soffi, K*S. M. Gitxlio Andreotti vill confer with the
General in his office.

3L2»50 psm. The Seeretoxy-Geneai'al will escort Hie Excellency the
Prim® MiDlwter t.rid the LKSbss.T, of lilc verv.jr to the
elevator OK the 38th Floor and. vill tate ieavs of them
at tfeat

Escorted by the Chief of Protocol, His Excellency the
Pr.toe M3,ai<Ktor and his pa,r&y will go to the £ ii-sfc floor

leave EeEtl.quai'te.rs "by the Secretariat Entrance,



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Section
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.
(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA — NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Note No. 3906
18 April 1973

NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

The Prime Minister of Italy, Giulio Andreotti, will pay an official visit
to United Nations Headquarters on Thursday, 19 April*

The Prime Minister, accompanied by the Minister of Foreign Affairs of
Italy, Giuseppe Medici, and other members of his party, will arrive at the
Secretariat entrance at 11:25 a.m., where he will be met by the United Nations
Chief of Protocol, Sinan A0 Korle, and escorted to the 38th Floor.

Secretary-General Kurt Wialdhe3.in will greet the Prime Minister at the
elevator "bank on the 38th Floor and will proceed to his office for talks,

The Secretary-General and the Prime Minister of Italy will hold their
talks from llJ^O a0m« until about 12:30 p.m. Folloxdlng the talks, the
Secretary-General will escort the Prime Minister and members of his party to
the elevator and take leave of them there.

Escorted by the Chief of Protocol, the Prime Minister and party will
proceed to the Secretariat Lobby and depart from Headquarters from the
Seci-stariat entrance.
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